INTRODUCTION
Free radicals are considered to play an important role in the pathogenicity of a number of lung conditions including asbestos-related lung diseases (Donaldson et al., 1994) . We have been investigating pro-oxidant characteristics of asbestos and other respirable fibres which cause cancer and fibrosis in humans or experimental animals and have demonstrated that asbestos has strong hydroxyl radical activity that is mediated by iron (Gilmour et al., 1996) . An important role for iron has been demonstrated in the TNF response of macrophages exposed to asbestos and, indeed, the chelating of surface iron effectively abolished the TNF-stimulating activity of amphibole asbestos (Simeonova and Luster, 1995) . Any particle, including fibres, that deposit in the lung first encounter the lung lining fluid which is a complex mixture of proteins and phospholipids. We have previously demonstrated that the biological activity of fibres can be modulated by coating them with immunoglobulin (Hill et al., 1996) , but little is known of the modifying effect of lung lining fluid. The pH of the alveolar surface is close to neutrality, whilst the pH of the phagolysosome is 4-5 (Nyberg et al., 1992) . Therefore the ability of any particle depositing in the lung to release iron will be an important factor in dictating its pathogenicity. Furthermore, the release of reductants such as H 2 O 2 or superoxide from the macrophage respiratory burst could have important effects in causing redox cycling of iron with the generation of hydroxyl radical. These putative factors that contribute to oxidative stress in fibre-exposed lung are summarised in Fig. 1 .
As part of an HSE-funded study we are investigating a panel of respirable fibres of differing pathogenicity to determine which in vitro endpoints, related to the above sequence, correlate with pathogenicity, with a view to refining the shortterm assay approach for the prediction of fibre pathogenicity. We report here on:
(1) the hydroxyl radical activity of the fibre panel; (2) the loss of Fe III from the panel; (3) the effect of lung lining fluid on the loss of Fe III; (4) the ability of H 2 O 2 to modulate the hydroxyl radical activity; (5) the ability of lung lining fluid to modulate the oxidative burst activity of the fibres.
METHODS
The fibres used in the study are shown in the The ability to break strands of supercoiled plasmid DNA was the sensitive assay used here for detecting particle surface-associated free radicals (Gilmour et al., 1995) . Briefly (p XI74 RF plasmid DNA was incubated with the differing quantities of particles. Each treatment or control sample was incubated at 37°C in a water bath for 8 h. The proportion of the plasmid forms, which provide a measure of the free radical damage to the plasmid, were quantified by scanning laser densitometry of bands in agarose gels. Free radical damage to DNA was expressed as depletion of the supercoiled DNA band. The free radical activity of fibres was also assessed in the presence of H 2 O 2 . To confirm the role of hydroxyl radicals in the DNA damage, mannitol was used as a blocking agent. Desferal was used to measure the release of Fe II in leachates from fibres at pH 4.5 and pH 7.0. In an additional study the leaching of iron into saline was compared with leaching into lung surfactant solution. The ability of fibres to cause stimulation of the respiratory burst in rat 
RESULTS
Only long amosite had significant ability to cause free radical damage to plasmid DNA (Fig. 2) , this was blockable by mannitol showing it to be mediated by hydroxyl radical (Gilmour et al., 1996) . Different types of fibre showed considerable differences in the ability to release iron (Fig. 3 ) and in general there was two to three times more release of iron at pH 4.5 than at pH 7.2 (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, when the fibres were placed in lung lining fluid there was much more release of iron than when they were placed in saline (Fig. 4) .
When fibres were incubated in lung lining fluid, washed and then tested for their ability to stimulate an oxidative burst, there was substantial inhibition of the oxidative burst with some fibres but little effect with others and there were slight differences between rat and sheep lung lining fluid (Fig. 5) .
Hydrogen peroxide on its own was capable of causing moderate free radical damage to supercoiled plasmid DNA but in the presence of some fibres, notably amosite and RCF1, there was increased generation of free radicals (Fig. 6 ). Work is continuing investigating other fibre types in this regard. Using a range of fibres shown to have different pathogenicities in animal studies we demonstrate that none of the endpoints measured here showed a pattern of response with the different fibres that was consistent with the pathogenicity of the fibres. The data do however confirm the complexity of the events that occur when fibres deposit in the lung and this very likely explains the lack of a correlation between any single endpoint and in vivo activity.
With reference to Fig. 1 , we confirm that all of the factors shown are likely to dictate the response of the lung to deposited fibre and that these very likely differ between fibre types. For example, only asbestos had substantial intrinsic free radical activity at the surface of the fibres whilst SiC, which is a very pathogenic fibre, had no real activity in this regard. It was clear that the pH milieu affects iron release and that an acid pH will lead to increased leaching of iron. The presence of endogenous "chelators" such as lung lining fluid serve to increase the mobilisation of iron from the fibre and so are major determinants of how much iron is released from fibres. Iron mobilised from fibres could be a factor in leading to oxidative stress but the release of iron under various conditions did not reflect the pathogenicity of the fibre types. Furthermore H 2 O 2 from the macrophage respiratory burst can lead to generation of more free radicals by interacting with the surface of some fibre types and this was shown to occur with long amosite and RCF1. On the other hand, a coating of lung lining fluid on a fibre is shown here to inhibit the extent of the oxidative burst for some fibre types, principally RCF1, RCF4 and MMVF10, so decreasing this particular avenue for the generation of oxidative stress.
These preliminary studies form part of a large HSE-funded programme that should allow us to verify the efficacy or otherwise of a number of short-term assays that have been ostensibly used for the determination and prediction of pathogenicity of fibres. Our studies indicate that, on their own, neither intrinsic free radical activity nor ability to release iron in the short term discriminate the pathogenic from the non-pathogenic fibres. Hopefully further studies such as these will allow us to develop rational approaches to short-term testing for fibre toxicity as well as elucidating some aspects of pathogenic mechanism.
